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This articleinvestigates
howthe amplitudeandphasecharacteristics
of theinnerearinfluencethe
spectrotemporal
representation
of harmonic
complexsounds.
Fiveexperiments
arereported,
in each
of whichthreesetsof maskersare comparedthatdiffer only in theirphasespectra.The amplitude
spectra
of thecomplexes
wereflatandthephasechoices
were(a) zerophase,(b) Schroeder
phases
witha positive
sign,and(c)Schroeder
phases
witha negative
sign.In thefirstfourexperiments,
the
spectracontainedall harmonics
between200 and 2000 Hz. In experiments
1 and 2, the signal
frequencywas fixed at 1100 Hz and the fundamentalfrequencyof the maskerswas varied.In
experiments
3 and4, thefundamentalfrequencyof the maskerswas fixed and thesignalfrequency
variedbetween200 and2000 Hz. In experiments
1 and3, thesignaldurationwaslongcompared
to the periodof the maskers.In experiments
2 and 4, the signaldurationwas only 5 ms and
thresholds
weredetermined
for differenttime pointswithin the masker'speriod.The resultsshow
a strongcorrelation
betweentheminimaof theshortsigna!'s
thresholds
andthethreshold
of thelong
signal.In experiment
5, the spectralextentof the maskerwas shiftedto valuesoneoctavelower
(100to 1000I-Lz)or oneor twooctaves
higher(400to 4000Hz and800to 8000Hz, respectively).
For eachspectralregion,maskedthresholds
of a longsignalwereobtainedfor threevaluesof the
fundamental
frequency.
In all five experiments
thethresholds
depended
verymuchon thespecific
phasechoiceswith differences
of up to 25 dB. The maskerwith a negativeSchroeder
phasealways
led to the highestthresholds.
The thresholds
of the maskerwith a positiveSchroeder
phase,on the
otherhand,werefor a wide rangeof parameters
lowerthanthethresholds
for thezero-phase
masker.
Thesephaseeffectsaremostlikelycaused
by thephasecharacteristic
of thebasilar-membrane
filter,
whichaffectsthefiat envelopes
of thetwo Schroeder-phase
maskers
in a verydifferentway.For an
appropriate
choiceof parameters,
oneof thetwo becomes
evenmorestronglymodulated
thanthe
zero-phase
complex.This latterobservation
imposessomerestrictions
on the secondderivative
(curvature)
of thephase-versus-frequency
relationfor theauditoryfilters.
PACSnumbers:43.66.Ba,43.66.Dc,43.66.Mk,43.66.Nm[HSC]

INTRODUCTION

of this approach,closelyrelatedto the procedureusedin the

presentstudy,is the maskingtechnique.
In thisparadigm,a
modulatedsoundwith a ce•lainmodulationdepthis usedas
masker.The thresholdfor detectionof a short-duration
signal
is measured
as a functionof its temporalpositionwithinthe
modulationperiod.This experimental
approachis basedon
the assumption
thatthe threshold
of the signalreflectsin a
thesecentralprocesses
is the separation
or perceptualgroupdirectway the lemporalcoJrseof the masker'sinternalexing of simultaneous
soundson the basisof differencesin
citation(Zwicker, 1976/77;Fastl,1977;Rodenburg,1977).
envelope
modulation
frequency
(e.g.,Bregman
et al., 1985).
In the presentstudy,we investigatemaskingproperties
The measurement
of temporaleffectsand the modelingof
of periodiccomplex-tone
maskers
in relationto phasedispertemporal resolutionwithin the human hearing system is
sion
in
the
inner
ear.
The
envelope
modulationof the
thereforeone of the main fields of interestin currentpsymaskersis varied by manipulatingtheir phasespectrum.
ohoacoustic research.
Thus theseexperiments
are'on the one handrelatedto the
Temporalpropertiesare deducedfrom experiments,
in
whicha specificsignalparametervariesin time.An example topicof "monauralphaseeffects"(e.g., Goldstein,1967;
Patterson,1987). On the other hand, by manipulatingthe
phase
spectrum,
we generatebroadband
stimuliwith an ama)Somc
of thedatahavebeenpresented
previously
at the8thinternational
symposium
on hearingin Paterswolde,
The Netherlands(Kohlrausch, plitudeor a frequency
modulation,
two classes
of signalsthat
10ss).
are usually not directly comparedin terms of their specb)Current
address:
Carl-von-Ossietzk¾
Universit/it
Oldenburg,
Graduiertentrotcmporai
excitation(e.g., Zwicker,1974 for frequencykollegPsychoakustik,
Posffach2503, D-26129 Oldenburg,Germany.

One of the intriguingqualitiesof the humanheating
systemis its abilityto follow fasttemporalvariationsin the
acousticinputsignalswith high accuracy.
This propertyis a
prerequisitefor higherperceptualprocesses
basedon the
analysis
of temporalcueswithinthesignals.Oneexampleof
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modulatedmaskersand Zwicker, 1976/77 for amplitudemodulatedmaskers).

Theseexperiments
continueearlierwork on complextonemasking,wherewe compared
the maskingof continuoustargetsproduced
by pairsof maskersdifferingonly in
theirphasespectra
(Smithet al., 1986).Although
theenvelopesof bothmaskers
wereflat andidentical,differences
of
up to 20 dB were obtainedin the maskedthresholds.
Throughsimulations
with a digital,linearbasilar-membrane
filter

we could demonstrate that differences

filter. If low-masked

Signal
frequency
(Hz)

Masker
spectralrange
(m)

Fundamental
f0
(Hz)

550

100-1000

12.5

25

50

1100
2200

200-2000
400-4000

25
50

50
100

109
200

4400

800- 8000

100

200

400

in masked

thresholds
were largestfor thosemaskerswhichhadthelargest differencein modulationdepth at the output of the
basilar-membrane

TABLE I. Relationbetweenthesignalfrequency
andthespectral
rangeand
the fundamental
frequencies
of the maskers.

thresholds of a sta-

n2

m(t)= • Aosin(2*rnfot+
On).
(1)
tionarysignalare producedby pronounced
valleysin the
n=nl
envelopeof the masker,the basilar-membrane
approachcan
explainmostof theeffectsobserved
in thispreviousinvestiThree differentvaluesfor the startingphasesOn were
gation.
used:A constantvalueof zerofor all On, for whichthe time
In thepresentstudy,thisway of reasoning
is testedwith
functionresembles
a pulsesequence
with aninterpulse
interthe technique
of masking
periodpatterns
(MPPs).A signal val givenby the inverseof thefundamental
frequency.
This
pulsewith a durationshorterthantheperiodof themaskeris
signalwill be namedthe "sine-phase"complexor tn0 complacedat differenttime pointswithin the period of the plex.
masker.If the previousexplanation
is correctwe shouldfind
The two other phasechoicesare basedon a formula
a maskingpatternof the shorttonepulsewhichcloselyreproposed
by Schroeder
(1970):
semblesthe envelopefluctuations
of the basilar-membrane
•n= - •rn(n- 1)/N,
(2)
filtered masker.The signal levels at the minima in these
maskingpatternsshouldbe highlycorrelated
with thethresh- whereN = n2- n I + 1 givesthe totalnumberof components
olds obtainedfor stationarysignals.For a zero-phasecomin the complex.This phasechoicereducesthepeakfactorof
plex (or periodicpulse),sucha correlation
hadbeenfound the time functionand leadsto a relativelyflat temporalenby Duifhuis(1971).
velope.The formulacanbe usedbothwith a ..... signbeIn additionto the two Schroeder-phase
maskersusedin
forethefraction[as in Eq. (2)] andwith a "+" sign.The
the first study,a sine-phasemaskerwith all components
in
signalsgenerated
with 0n valuesgivenby Eq. (2) will be
zerophasewas includedin all experimental
conditions.
As
calledm_ signals,while the termm+ signalswill be used,if
thismaskerhasa constantphasevalueat the inputto the ear,
the "+" sign is used.
thepeakfactorof theinputtimesignal--andthusthemoduThe threetime functionsfor a complexwith fundamenlationdepth---ismaximal.Due to its simplephasespectrum, tal frequency100 Hz and the differentphasechoicesare
the resultsfor a zero-phasemaskershouldallow a better shownin Fig. 1. The upperpanelshowsthesine-phase
comunderstanding
of the role of the phasecharacteristic
of the plex, the middlepanela Schroeder-phase
complexwith a
innerear for the internalrepresentation
of complexsounds. ..... signasin Eq. (2) (m_) andthebottompanelshowsa
In a final experiment
phaseeffectsarecomparedin four
Schroeder-phase
complexwith a "+" sign(m+). An imporspectralregions.Measurements
are performedat signalfretantfeatureof theSchroeder-phase
signalsis the slopeof the
quenciesof 550, 1100, 2200, and 4400 Hz. At eachsignal instantaneous
frequency
withineachperiod,whichis linearly
frequencythree differentfundamentalfrequencies
for the increasingfor the m_ complexand linearly decreasingfor
harmonicmaskersare used.The spectralparametersof the
the rn+ complex.This canbe seenby comparingthe "wavemaskersat the varioussignalfrequenciesare chosento test
length"of thefine structure
at thebeginningandthe endof
thehypothesis
that(according
to a firstapproximation)
the eachperiod.
amplitudeandthephasecharacteristic
of the auditoryfilters
In the time functionof the sine-phase
signal,a low- and
is invariableby shiftingon a logarithmic
frequencyscale.
a high-frequency
rippleis apparent
betweenthepeaks.These
oscillationscorrespondto the lower- and upper-edgefrequenciesof the complexand can be perceivedas separate
pitchessuperimposed
on the 100-Hz virtualpitchof thecomA. Stimuli
plex (Kohlrausch
andHoutsma,1991,1992;seealsoMoore
andGlasberg,1989).
All maskersusedin the experimentsconsistedof a sum
The spectrotemporal
propertiesof the threesignalscan
of equal-amplitude
sinusoidsof commonfundamentalfrebe analyzedmore clearlyin a short-time-spectrum
represenquencyf0. In experiments
1 to 4, the spectrum
includedall
tation.Figure2 showsthespectraof thethreesignalscalcuharmonicsbetween200 and 2000 Hz. In experiment5, the
signalfrequencyand the maskerbandwidth
were chosen latedusinga moving5-msHanningwindow.Boththeedge
of the sine-phase
complexandthe sawtoothlike
fromfourdifferentspectralregionswhicharelistedin Table frequencies
frequency
modulation
of thetwoSchroeder-phase
complexes
I. The actualnumberof harmonics
in a complexdepended
on
arepronounced
in thisrepresentation.
1
the value of f0:
I. METHOD
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In experiments
I to 4, themaskerlevelwas75 dB SPL.
The level of individual harmonics therefore varied between

approximately
66.5 dB SPL for a complexwith only 7 com-

ponents
(f0=275 Hz) and55 dB SPLfor a complexwith91
components
(f0=20 Hz). In experiment
5, themaskerlevel
was 70 dB SPL. This hasto be considered
whenanalyzing
theexperimental
datain thefollowingfigures,asthemasked
thresholds
of thesinusoidal
signalarealwaysexpressed
rela8

12

16

20

24

28

.3e

½0

tive to the level of a singlemaskercomponent.
The signalfrequencytdwayscorresponded
to the frequencyof a specificmaskercomponent.In experiments1
and 2, the centerfrequencyof the signalwas 1100 Hz. In
experiments
3 and4, it wasvariedin the range200 to 2000
Hz. In experiment5, differentspectralregionsfor signaland
maskerwerechosenandthesignalwasspectrallycenteredin
the masker.The durationoJ!the signalin experiments1, 3:
and5 was260 msandit wasgatedwith raised-cosine
ramps
of 30 ms (10 msin experintent
5). In experiments
2 and4:
the signalwas a 5-ms Henningpulseconsistingof two
2.5-msraised-cosine
ramps.The longsignalwas temporally
centeredin the masker;the:shortsignalwas addedto the
maskerwith a variableonsettimedifference
tu. The signal
was always added in phase to the corresponding
masker
component.

B. Threshold estimation procedure

Masked thresholdswere measuredwith an adaptive
three-intervalforced-choice
procedure.The threemaskerintervalshada durationof 320 mseachandwereseparated
by
breaksof 200 ms.In onerandomlychoseninterval,thesinusoidalsignalwas addedto the masker.The subjecthad to
specifythe intervalcontainingthe signal.The signallevel
was varied adaptivelyfollowing a two-down one-up rule
FIG. 1. Timefunctions
of harmoniccomplexes
for threedifferentchoicesof

the component's
startingphases.
Top: 0,,=0 (sine-phase
or mo complex),
middle: 8n=-'n'n(n-1)/N (m_ Schroeder-phase
complex),bottom:
On=+'n'n(n-1)/N (m+ Schroeder-phase
complex}.
All complexes
are
composed
of Iheequal-amplitude
harmonics
number2 to 20 of fundamental
frequency100 Hz. For this plot, the amplitudeof an individualharmonic
was set at 1.

with a stepsizeof 1 dB (Levitt,1971).Duringthebeginning
of eachmeasurement,
a largerstepsizeof 5 or 10 dB was
used.This was progressively
reducedby a factorof 2 after
eachsecondturnaround
pointof thesignallevel.Thisinitial
partof the measurement
endted
whenthe stepsizereached1
dB. The medianvalue of the levelswithin the following20

FIG.2. Short-time
spectra
using5-msHarming
windows
forthethreesignals
fromFig.1. Left:sine-phase
complex,
middle:
m complex,
right:m+complex.
1819
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I

trialswasthentakenasa singlethreshold
value(Kollmeier
et al., 1988).Duringthese20 trials,typically4 to 6 reversals
of the signallevel occurred.
In experiments1, 2, 4, and 5, eachsubjectperformed
four measurements
per conditionand the medianwas taken
as the thresholdvalue. In experiment3 the individualdata
pointsare averagesof two singlemeasurements.
If thesetwo
valuesdifferedby more than 3 dB, a third value was obtainedand the two closervalueswere averaged.If subjects
haddifficultiesreachinga stablethresholda largernumberof

measurements
wasperformedandthefinalfourvalueswere

C. Apparatus and subjects

A Gould Concept 32/9705 computergeneratedall
stimuliandrecordedthe responses
of the subjects.
The digital stimuliwere convertedinto analogsignalsby meansof a
two-channel12-bit D/A converterat a samplingrate of 20
kHz andwere low-passfilteredat 5 kHz. In experiment5, a
16-bitD/A converterwasused.Its samplefrequencywasset
to 30 kHz (andthe low-passfilterto 10 kHz), if the audio
signal containedcomponentsabove 4 kHz. After an appropriateamplification,the signalswere presenteddioticallyto
the listenerovera headphone
(BeyerDT880 monitorwith
diffusefieldequalizer).
Sevensubjectsagedbetween25 and 36 yearsparticipatedin the experiments,
butonlyonesubject(thefirstauthor) performedall measurements.
All listenerswere membersof thepsychoacoustic
androomacousticresearch
group
at the DrittesPhysikalisches
Institutin Gfttingenand had
prior experiencein psychoacoustic
listeningexperiments.
II. RESULTS

I

I

! 00

200

300

-40

0

used to calculate the median.

Resultsof experiments
1 and3 areshownasaverages
of
the two observers.
For experiments
2, 4, and5, medianvalues acrossall observersare plotted.These medianswere
basedon all singlemeasurements
(16 for thefour observers
of experiments2 and5, 12 for the threeobservers
of experiment4). For thesedatapoints,the interquartile
valuesare
plottedif they exceed3 dB on at leastone side.
Resultsfor thethreephasechoicesarerepresented
in the
followingway: Data for the sine-phase
maskerare indicated
by opensquares.Data for the Schroeder-phase
musketsare
indicatedby opentriangleswith the tip pointingeitherto the
left or to the right.The directionof the tip is the sameas the
courseof the instantaneous
frequency,i.e., a tip pointingto
the rightis usedfor them_ maskeranda tip pointingto the
left is usedfor the rn+ masker.

I

Fundomen'col
Frequency(Hz)
FIG. 3. Simultaneous
maskedthresholds
of a 260-ms, 1100-Hz signalas a

functionof thefundamental
frequency
f0 of theharmonic
complexmusket.
Thresholds
areexpressed
relativeto thelevelof a singlemaskercomponent.
The maskerswere presentedat a level of 75 dB SPL. Fl: momusket;<1:m +
musket;E>:m_ masker.Averageresultsof two listeners.

the masker.This experimentis closelyrelatedto experiment
1 in Smith et al. (1986) with the minor modificationthat,
previously,the maskerswere definedas a sum of cosines
instead of as a sum of sines.

In Fig. 3, the averageresultsfor two subjectsare presented.The abscissadenotesthe fundamentalfrequencyof
the maskerand the ordinategives the maskedthresholdof
the signalrelativeto the level of the 1100-Hz componentof
the musket.The resultsfor the two Schroeder-phase
signals

(<1andD) agreewell with the datain Smithet al. (1986).
The differences

between

these two maskers can amount to

more than20 dB and they are maximalfor fundamentalfrequenciesbetweenabout50 and200 Hz.
A new aspectof thesedata is the relationbetweenthe
sine-phase
andthe positiveSchroeder-phase
masker.Only at
the lowestvaluesof fo doesthe sine-phasemaskerlead to
the lowestmaskedthresholds.
For all fundamental
frequencies above 60 I-Iz, however,the positive Schroeder-phase
maskerproduceslessmaskingthan the sine-phasemasker,
with a maximum

difference

in masked thresholds of more

than 6 dB.

2. Experiment 2: Short signal pulse
In the secondexperiment,thresholdsof a 5-ms signal
were measuredas a functionof its temporalpositionwithin
the masker.Three differentvaluesfor f0 were usedfor the

maskers:(1) A high value of 220 Hz, which is somewhat
greaterthanthecriticalbandwidthat 1100Hz, andfor which
there shouldbe only a small interactionbetweenadjacent
maskercomponents
andphaseeffectsshouldbe small;(2) a

A. Fixed signal frequency, variable fundamental

medium value of 100 Hz, for which the resultsof experiment

frequency of the masker

1 indicatea large differencebetweenthe two Schroederphasemaskers;
and(3) a low valueof 25 Hz, for which,in
the previousexperiment,the sine-phasemusketled to the

In the first two experiments,
the signalfrequencywas
fixed at 11130Hz. Thus in these measurements,the influence

of temporalresolutionwithin a fixed auditoryfilter was analyzed.

lowest thresholds, and the differences between the two

1. Experiment 1: Stationary signal

frequency220 Hz are plotted.The abscissa
describes
the
temporalpositionof the signalonsetrelativeto the masker

In the firstexperiment,
the durationof the signal(260
ms) waslongcompared
to thedurationof a singleperiodof
1820 J. Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol. 97, No. 3, March 1995

Schroeder-phase
maskersbecamesmall.
In Fig. 4, the resultsfor the maskerswith fundamental

onset.For all three maskers,the maskingpatternsare only
A. Kohlrauschand A. Sander:Phase effects.II
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154
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FIG. 4. Maskedthresholds
of a 5-mssignal(relativeto thelevelof a single
raaskercomponent)
as a functionof theonsettimedifference
t• between

20

maskerandsignal.The masker'sphaseis indicatedby thethreesymbolsas

of themasker's
period.Thedatapointsarethemedians
of the16 individual
threshold
valuesfromthefourobservers.
The interquartile
rangesareindicated,if theyexceed3 dB on at leas!oneside.

136

144

152

•
160

t¾(ms)

in Fig. 3: mo (El), m+ (<1),andrn_ (I>). The arrowsmarktheduration
of
one periodof the maskerwhich has a fundamentalfrequencyof 220 142.
Data at the endof the maskeftsperiodare copiesof thoseat the beginning

r , , , , I , , , , • ....
128

FIG. 6. Sameas Fig. 4 for a fundamemalfrequencyof 25 Hz.

Schroeder-phase
maskersand 40 dB for the sine-phase

masker.
2 The twoSchroeder-phase
maskers
produce
very
slightly modulated.The differentpositionsof minima and
maximain the MPPs for the two Schroeder-phase
maskers
on theonehandandthesine-phase
maskeron theotherhand
follow from our definition of the starting phase for the
maskercomponents.
Thisrelationis described
in detailin the
Appendix.The modulationwithin the patternsfor the same
maskerandthedifferences
betweenthepatternsfor different
maskerphases
indicatethatthereis someinteraction
between
the 1100-Hzcomponent
andadjacentmaskerharmonics.
The
thresholds
for them_ masker(D), for instance,arealways4

similarmaskingpatterns.The width of the minimum,however, differsbetweenthe twa maskersand can be relatedto
differencesin thethreshold,•aluesin Fig. 3. The widervalley
in the MPP for the m+ maskerin Fig. 6 corresponds
to a
lower maskedthresholdfor the stationarysignal in Fig. 3.
The sine-phasepattern,on the other hand, is much more
modulatedandcloselyresembles
the envelopeof the acous-

to 7 dB higherthanthevaluesfor them+ masker(<3).The
relativepositioffof the thresholds
for the threemaskerscorresponds
well with theresultsfor thestationary
signal(Fig.

B. Variable signal frequency, fixed fundamental
frequency of the masker

3).

In Fig. 5, the corresponding
resultsfor the maskerwith
fundamental
frequency1130Hz are presented.
Whereasthe
patternfor the m_ maskeris very flat for differentvaluesof
to--the medianvaluevariesonlyby 5.5 dB•the patternfor
them+ maskeris highlymodulated
with a variationof 17 dB
within the 10-msperiodof the masker.The variationin the
thresholds
for thesine-phase
maskeris similarto thatfor the
m+ masker,but the patternis shiftedto valuesabout7 dB
higher.
Finally,Fig. 6 showsthe resultsfor maskerswith 25-Hz
fundamental
frequency.
The patternsof all threemusketsare
highly modulatedwith a variationof 20 dB for the two
2O

150

152

154

156

158

160

(ms)
FIG. 5. Sameas Fig. 4 for a fundamental
frequency
of 100 Hz.
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tic inputsignal,a seriesof shortpulseswith longperiodsof
low envelopevaluesin betwcen.

In this secondpart of the study,the fundamentalfrequencyof the maskerswas fixed at 100 Hz and the signal
frequencywas varied over the whole spectralrangeof the
maskers.

1. Experiment 3: Stationa;•t signal
The temporalproperties
of thisexperiment
werechosen
to be parallelto thoseof experiment1: The 260-mssignal
was addedto the temporalcenterof the 320-msmaskerand
was long comparedto the period of the complex.Masked
thresholdswere determinedat all 19 frequenciesbetween
200 and 2000 Hz that were presentin the maskerspectrum.
The averageresultsof the two listenersare shown in
Fig. 7. At bothspectral
edgesof themaskers
(200 and2000
Hz), the differences
betweenthe threephasechoicesdisappear. However, in the spectral center, the phase values
stronglyinfluencethe maskedthresholds:
The m+ and mo
curvespassthrougha miniraumaround1000 Hz, whereas
the m_ data increasebelow the upperedge,reacha maximum around 1600 Hz and decreasefor lower frequencies.
Comparingthe resultsfor the two Schroeder-phase
maskers
with the sine-phasemasker,we can statethe following:Below a signalfrequencyof about 15{}0Hz the m+ masker
leadsto threshold
valueslowerthanor equalto thosefor the
sine-phase
masker.The largestdifference,of about10 dB, is
foundarounda signalfrequencyof 900 Hz. The rn_ masker,
on the otherhand,generallyleadsto highervaluesthan the
sine-phasemasker.The greatestdifferencebetween these
two maskers,of about 20 dB, occursaround 1600 Hz.
A. Kohlrausch and A. Sander: Phase effects. II
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•

1500

152

154
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160

tv (ms)

I

2000

$ignol Frequency(Hz)
FIG. 9. As Fig. 8 for a signalfrequencyof 600 H2.
FIG. 7. Simultaneous
maskedthresholds
of 260-mssignalsin a periodic
maskerwith fundamental
frequency100 Hz as a functionof the signal
frequency.
All signalscoincided
in frequency
andphasewith oneof the 19
maskercomponents.
The varioussymbolsa•e used to indicatethe three
phasechoicesof the maskeras in Fig. 3. Averageresultsof two listeners.

theupperspectral
edgeat 2000 Hz (Fig. 11}.Here,tn• and
m+ maskersproducenearlyidenticaland flat maskingpatterns.The sine-phase
valuesdifferonlyin showinga relative
maximumat delays156 and 158 ms, but the value of the
minimum is the same as for the two other maskers.

2. •tperiment 4: Short signal pulse

In thisexperiment,maskingperiodpatternswith a 5-ms
signalweremeasuredfor thethreemaskerswith fundamental
frequency100 Hz for the followingsignalfrequencies:
200,

600, 1600,and2000Hz.3
In Fig. 8, theresultsfor a signalfrequencyof 200 Hz are
presented.The temporalvariationwithin a period is extremely small and also the differencesbetween the three
curvesarerestricted
to a few dB. Thisresultagreeswell with
what wouldbe expectedfrom Fig. 7.
At a highersignalfrequencyof 600 Hz, the patternsare
muchmore modulated(Fig. 9). The maximafor the two
Schroeder-phase
maskersno longeroccurat thesamesignal
delay.Followingthe considerations
givenin theAppendix,

C. Experiment 5: Variable spectral range of masker
and signal
The questionfor the final experimentwas whetherthe
previouslyobservedphaseeffectsat 1100 Hz are relatedin a

systematic
way to phaseeffectsat otherfrequencies.
This
was investigatedby measuringmaskedthresholdsat four
signal frequenciesof 550, 1100, 2200, and 4400 Hz. The
spectral
parameters
at thesignalfrequency1100Hz (linetwo
in TableI) agreedwith thoseusedin experiment1. The parametersat the othersignalfrequencies
were chosento test
whetherthe amplitudeandphasecharacteristics
of theinnerearfiltersareinvariableon a logarithmic
frequency
scale.In
this
case
the
temporal
envelope
of
a
specific
masker,
transthemaximafor them_ masker(D) areexpected
at to=150
formed
into
the
various
frequency
regions
according
to
Table
ms andthosefor m+ (<3)at to=155 ms.The verticalarI
and
filtered
at
the
corresponding
signal
frequency,
always
rangementof the threecurvesmatchesthe averageresultsfor
andtherelative
the stationarysignalin Fig. 7 with m_ leadingto the highest hasthesamedegreeof amplitudemodulation
arrangement
of
thresholds
for
the
three
phase
choicesshould
and tn+ leadingto the lowestvalue.
remain
the
same
in
all
spectral
regions.
The
spectral
compoIn Fig. 10, thedatafor the 1600-Hzsignalarepresented.
sition of the maskers was derived from the 1100-I-Iz condiHere, the rn+ masker(<3) producesa broadminimumbetweento= 154 and 158 ms, whichis about2 dB lower than tion by scalingeach frequencyincludingfo down by the
factor2 (for thesignalfrequency
of 550 Hz, line 1 in Table
the minimumof the sine-phasemasker.The patternof the
I)
or
enlarging
it
by
the
factor
2
or
4 (signalfrequencies
2200
rn_ maskeris very flat overtheperiodof themasker,as it is
and
4400
Hz,
line
3
and
4
in
Table
I).
With
this
spectral
expectedfrom experiment3.
transformation,the number of maskercomponentsis the
The last set of datawas obtainedfor a signalplacedat
samein all spectralregionsfor corresponding
valuesof f0
(low,middle,high).
2O

.?:-5El' ....

• ....

•10

tel
03

O

tv (ms)
i-

FIG. 8. Maskedthresholds
of a 5-mssignalas a functionof the onsettime
differencet o betweenmaskerandsignal.The masker'sphaseis indicatedby
the samethreesymbolsas in Fig. 3. The arrowsmark the durationof one
periodof the maskerwhichhasa fundamental
frequency
of 100 Hz. Data
are medians across 12 individual threshold values frora three observers. The

-10

tv (ms)

interquartile
rangesareindicated,
ff theyexceed3 dB on at leastoneside.
The signalfrequencyis 200 Hz.
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FIG. 10. As Fig. 8 for a signalfrequencyof 1600 Hz.
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FIG. 11. As Fig. 8 for a signalfrequencyof 2000 [-{z.
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The averageresultsof the four listenersare shownin
FIG. 13. Scatterplot sbowingthe [elationbetweenminimaof the masking
2 and4) andthresholds
for stationary
Fig. 12 for thefoursignalfrequencies
(panelat thetopleft: periodpatterns(fromexperiments
1 and2) for eightcombinations
of signalfre550 Hz, topright:1100Hz, bottomleft:2200Hz, andbot- signals(fromexperiments
andmaskerfundamental
frequency.
The pointsare basedon the
tom right:4400 Hz). The threedifferentphasechoicesare quency
individualthreshold
valuesof thesubjects.
Thethreesymbols
againindicate
indicated
by thesamesymbols
asin theprevious
figures.The
thethreemaskerphasechoicesasi•athepriorfigures.The linearregression
curve(dottedcurve)hasa correlationvalue of 0.78.
relativepositionof the datapointsis very similarat the two
lowestsignalfrequencies
of 550 and 1100Hz (toppanels).
For the low valueof f0, the m0 maskerleadsto the lowest III. SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
threshold,and for the high value, the m+ masker,respec-

tively.The m_ maskeralwaysleadsto the highestthreshold.
Many of theserelationsarealsofoundfor signalfrequencies
of 2200and4400Hz (bottompanels).Theonlyexception
is
the relativepositionof m0 and m+ thresholdsat the two
lowest fundamentals.With increasingsignal frequency,
thresholds
for m0 increase
morethanthosefor rn+. Thusat
4400 Hz, the m+ maskerleadsto the lowestthresholds
at all
threefundamentalfrequencies.
Beforewe proceedto discussthe experimental
data,we
will, in thefollowingsection,firstsummarize
theexperimental resultsand emphasizethe importantdetails.
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8, and11) andfor highfundamental
frequencies
aboveabout
20% of thesignalfrequency
(Figs.3 and4).
(b) Thereis a positivecorrelation
betweenthethresholds
for the longsignaland the minimaof the maskingperiod
patterns.
Thisrelationis illustrated
in thefollowingtwofigures.Figure13 showsa scatterplotof theindividualmasked
thresholds
for the two signaldurations.On the abscissa,
values for the minima of the MPPs are shown. Values for sta-

indicate
thethreechoices
of themasker
phase.
4 Thedotted
line indicates
thelinearregression
curve.It hasa slopeof 0.9
and the correlation value of the fit amounts to 0.78. An even
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FIG. 12. Simuilaneous
maskedIhresholds
of 260-mssignalsasa functionof
thefundamental
frequency
of theharmoniccomplexmasker.The signalwas
cenlcredin the maskerspectrumand hasone of the followingfi'cquencies:

550 I-Lz(paneltop left), 1100Hz (topright),2200 Hz (bottomleft), and
4400 Hz (bottomright).The spectralrangeof the maskervariedproportionally with the signalfrequency.The maskerawere presentedat a soundpressure level of 70 dB. Data are medians across 16 individual

closercorrespondence
is observedby analyzingthe differencesbetweenthe threephasechoicesfor a fixedcombinationof f0 andft. In Fig. 14,thedifferences
between
pairsof
maskers(m+-mo shownby thetriangles
pointingto theleft,

m_-rno shownby the triangles
pointingto the righ0 are
presented.
The abscissa
givesthedifferences
at the minima

-40

-40

threshold values

from fourobservers.
The inletquartilerangesare indicated,if they exceed3
dB on at least one side.
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signals
placed
atthespectral
edges
of themasker
(cf.Figs.7,

tionarysignalsareshownon theordinate.
The threesymbols

-20

-50

i

(a) The maskedthresholdsfor a given combinationof
fundamental
frequency
œoof themaskerandfrequency
fT of
the signaldependvery muchon the phaseof the masker's
components.
The differencebetweenthe thresholds
for the
threephasechoicesamounts
to up to 25 dB andis observed
both for stationarysignals;andin the minima of masking
periodpatterns.
The influence
of maskerphasedisappears
for
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in the MPPs and the ordinategivesthe differences
between
the thresholds
for stationarysignals.The linear regression
line is indicatedby the dottedcurve.It hasa slopeof 0.77
andthe correlationvalueof thisfit is 0.88. For comparison,
the identityrelationis indicatedby the dashedline.
(c) With decreasing
fundamental
frequencythe masked
thresholdsdecrease.This resultcannotbe explainedon the
basisof the maskerenergywithin a singlecriticalband:For
lower fundamental
frequencies,
the numberof maskercomponents
withina criticalbandincreases
andso doesthe averagedmaskerenergyrelativeto the level of an individual
maskercomponent.
Ratherthanthe averagedmaskerenergy,
it is the degreeof modulationof the masker'senvelope
A. Kohlrauschand A, Sande[: Phase effects. II
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FIG. 14. Scatterplot similarto Fig. 13, but showingdifferencesbetween
thresholds
on the two axes.The trianglespointingto the left indicatedifferencesbetweenm_ andmo, the trianglespointingto the right indicatedifferences
betweenrn+ andmo.The linearregression
curve(dottedcurve)has
a correlationvalueof 0.88. The dashedcurveindicatesthe identityrelation.

FIG. 16. Maskingperiodpatremsin an rn+ Schroeder-phase
maskerof
100-I-Lzfundamental
frequencyfor signalfrequencies
600 Hz (filled triangles),1100Hz (opentriangles),
and1600Hz (filledsquares).
The temporal positionof the threecurveswasshiftedto compensate
for the frequencydependent
groupdelayin them+ masker.Shiftswere2.9 msfor 600 Hz, 5.5
ms for 1100 I4z, and 8.2 ms for 1600 Hz.

whichdetermines
the maskedthresholds.
The morecomponentsare summedwith the appropriatephaserelation,the
higher the degreeof modulationof the maskeris and the
deeperthe minimain its envelopeare.
(d) The slopeof thesteepest
i3artsin theMPPs•for the
mo as well as for the m+ masker increaseswith the signal
frequency.For the 600-Hz signal,it amountsto about5 dB/
ms. The corresponding
valuesfor the 1100 andthe 1600-Hz
signalsare 6.4 and 7.5 dB/ms. For a first-orderbandpass
filter, such slopesin the impulseresponsecorrespondto
bandwidthsof about91, 117, and 137 Hz, respectively.
(e) The maskingperiodpatternsof the mo complexfor
differentsignalfrequencies
(Figs.5, 8-11) showthefollowing results:At bothspectraledges,the patternsarerelatively
flat. For thethreefrequencies
well withinthespectrum
of the
masker,the minimumin the patternbecomeslower for
higherfrequencies.
This resultis shownin Fig. 15, wherethe

MPPsforthes.c.
threesignalfrequencies
arecombined.
The

thehighlymodulated
patterns
of thern+ complex(fr=600,
1100, and 1600 Hz). If, on the basisof the frequencydependent
groupdelaywithinthecomplex(seeAppendix),
we calculate
the appropriate
temporaloffsetfor eachsignal
frequency,
we canplot the MPPson a new time scale(Fig.
16). Indeed,the maxima and minima now occurat the same
time pointswithin the maskerperiod.

(g) In generalthe maskerwith a fallinginstantaneous
frequency
(m+) produces
lowermaskedthresholds
thanthe
masker
witha risinginstantaneous
frequency
(m_).Thuswe
can concludethat internallythe temporalexcitationpattern
of an rn+ complexis moremodulated,i.e., the peaksin the
envelopeare higherand the valleysare lower than for the
tn _. masker.

ß(h) ff maskingconditions
are transformed
to otherfrequencyregionsby keepingthe frequencyratios between

ma•ke?
fundamental,
masker
bandwidth
andsignal
frequency

600-Hz pattern(filled triangles)is the shallowestone, constant,the relationbe.t)veentn+ and rn_ maskersremains
whereasthe 1600-Hzdata(filledsquares)
reachthe deepest the.same:Thresholdsof stationarysignalsin the spectral
minimum.

(f) The m_ andrn+ maskershavethepropertyof a linearlyrisingandfalling instantaneous
frequency.The maxima
in the MPPs of thesecomplexesoccurat thosetime points
wherethe signalfrequencycoincideswith the instantaneous
frequencyof the masker.This relationis demonstrated
for

centerof thesemaskersare alwayslower for the rn+ thanfor
the m_ maskers.The relationbetweenm+ andm0 maskers
remainsthe sameonly for 550 and 1100Hz. At highersignal
frequencies,
the rangeof fundamental
frequencies
for which
m+ thresholdsare lower than thosefor m0 is enlarged.

IV. DISCUSSION
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FIG. 15. Maskingperiodpatterns
in a sine-phase
maskerof 100 Hz frmda-

mentalfrequency
for signalfrequencies
600 Hz (filledtriangles),
1100Hz
(opentriangles),
and1600Hz (filledsquares).
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A. Phase

effects

The basicobservation
in the experiments
wasthe strong
influenceof themasker'sphasevalueson the maskedthresholds. The different phasevalueslead of courseto different
time functionsfor the maskerand it may be a questionof
tasteto refer to theseresultsas "mortauralphaseeffects"or
"time effects."As long as at leastthree sinusoidalcomponentsinteractinternally,i.e., excitethe sameauditoryfilter,
changesin thecomponent's
phasecanalterthe time function
at theoutputof thisfilter.Thusphaseeffectslike differences
in the just-noticeableamountof amplitudeor frequency
modulationcanbe takenas an indicationof how stronglythe
spectralcomponents
interactinternallyand this interaction
A. Kohlrausch
andA. Sander:Phaseeffects.II
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cangivesomehintsfor the widthandshapeof theinternal rangeof thesetwo values,but with a negativesign.
filter(cf. Zwicker,1952;Goldstein,
1967;SekandMoore,
Anotherinteresting
pointin Fig. 3 is thevalueof f0 for
1994).
whichm+ andrn0 thresholds
agree.Thresholds
shouldagree,
It is,however,
muchmoredifficultto derivepredictions if theenvelope
afterfilteringhasthesamedegreeof moduaboutthephasecharacteristic
of theinternalfilterfrompsy- lationand this is realizedif the phaseat the outputof the
chophysicaldata. For instance,in the studyon mortaural filterhasa similarabsolute•,alueof thecurvature
for therno
phaseperception
by Goldstein,it wasexplicitlyassumed
that
and the m+ complex.The rn0 complexdoesnot haveany
"the unknownphasecharacteristic
of the analyzingfilter has curvaturein the input phase.The filter curvaturemustthus
a negligibleeffectupontheexcitationenvelope,in compari- havehalf the valueof thecurvatureof the tn+ complex.In
sonwith the effectof externalAM/QFM phasetransforma- this case,it cancelshalf of the phasecurvatureof the rn.
tion"(Goldstein,
1967,p. 468).As waspointed
outlaterin complexandit introduces
the sameamountof phasecurvathesamepaper,neglecting
theinternalphaseis equivalent
to
ture into the m0 complex.
neglecting
a deviationfroma constant
pluslinearphase,i.e.,
With theaboveinverserelationbetweenphasecurvature
neglecting
anycurvature
in thephase-versus-frequency
char- andf0 it is easyto seethatm+ complexes
with f0 values
acteristic.In the followingit is shownthatthe presentdata between50 and75 Hz havea curvature
whichisjusttwiceas
do imposerestrictions
on the curvatureof the internalphase largeas the curvatureof thefilter at 1100 Hz derivedearlier.
of the auditoryfilter.
And indeed,at thesevaluesof f0, the experimental
datafor
As an example,we will considera conditionwith very
m0 andrn+ crosseachother.
strongdifferencesfor the threephasechoices:f0=100 Hz
In Fig. 7, the lowestthresholds
for m+ complexesare
andfr = 1100Hz. The flat envelopeof the Schroeder-phase reachedfor signalfrequencies
between900 and 1200 Hz.
maskersis achievedby choosingphasevalueswith a con-

Since the 100-Hz rn+ complexhas a constantphasecurva-

stant curvature(secondderivativeof the phase-versus- ture at all frequencies,
onecanconcludethat the phasecurfrequency
characteristic).
Thisphasechoiceresultsin a linvature of the auditoryfilters in this range of frequencies
ear frequencymodulationwithin eachperiod(Schroeder, matchesthe phasecurvatureof the rn+ complexsufficiently
1970).If a frequency-modulated
signalis passedthrougha
well. The fact that m0 and m+ thresholdsapproacheach
bandpass
filter,the frequencymodulationis transformed
into
otherat about1500 Hz inc.icates
that filtersin this region
an amplitudemodulation.However,for a linear-phasefilter
thiswould not resultin differentdegreesof modulationfor

have a phasecurvaturewhich is abouthalf that of the rn+
complexandthushalf thatof filterscenteredon frequencies

these two maskers and the MPPs should be similar.

of 900 to 1200 Hz. Thus one can conclude from these data

Differentdegreesof modulations
for the two Schroederphasemaskersareexpectedat theoutputof a filterfor which
the curvaturein the phasecharacteristic
has a constantsign

that the phasecurvatureof auditoryfilters decreasesby a
factorof 2 for an increasein centerfrequencyby abouthalf

withinitspassband.
If thecurvature
hasa similar,butoppositevalueas thephasecurvature
of a Schroeder-phase
complex, the phasedifferencesbetweenadjacentcomponents
will be flattenedout by thefilter andthe resultingwaveform
will be highly peaked.For the Schroeder-phase
complex
with an oppositesign,the curvaturein the phasecharacteristicwill be evenincreased
by sucha filterandthewaveform
afterfilteringwill havea ratherflat envelope.
The optimummatchbetweenstimulusphaseand filter
phasecanbe derivedfromthethreshold
valuesin Figs.3 and
7 by lookingfor themaximumdifferences
betweenrn0 and
rn. data.In Fig. 3, differences
are maximalfor f0 values

The resultsof experim•,nt5 allow a comparison
of the
phasecurvatureof the auditoryfiltersover a widerrangeof
signal frequencies.The specific spectralscaling of the
stimuliscalesthe curvatureof the phasesfor the Schroederphasecomplexesin a siml:le way. If complexeswith the
samenumberof harmonics
are compared
{e.g.,complexes
havingthe middlevalue off0 in the variousspectralregions),the curvaturedecreases
by a factorof four for an

an octave.

increase
of thespectral
rangeby a factorof two[cf.Eq.(3)1.

The middlevalueof fo (50 Hz for a signalfrequency
of
1100 Hz) is of particularinterest,sincefor this parameter
valuem0 andrn+ thresholds
are aboutequalat the two lowbetween 100 and 150 Hz. The second derivative of the
estfrequencies
(toppanelsia Fig. 12). Usingthearguments
phase-versus-frequency
relationfor the positiveSchroederappliedto the dataat 1100 Hz, we mightconcludethat the
phasecomplexis independent
of thefrequencyandamounts
curvatureof the auditoryfilter at 550 Hz is abouta factorof
to

d•

-

(3)

For complexes
with a constant
bandwidthas in experiments1 to 4, the totalnumberof components
N is indirectly
proportionalto f0- Thus, the phase curvaturefor the
Schroeder-phase
complexes
is indirectlyproportional
to f0For f0 values between 100 and 150 Hz, the curvaturelies

between1.05X10-sxr/Hz
2 and 0.74•10-5,r/Hz2. We can
concludethat the curvatureof the phasecharacteristic
for the
basilar-membrane filter centered at 1100 Hz should be in the
1825
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4 largerthanthe curvatureat 1100Hz. Sucha relationof the
secondderivativeof thephase-versus-frequency
relationis in
line with the assumption
that the phase-versus-frequency
re-

lation remainsconstanton a logarithmicfrequencyscale.
This frequencydependence
agreeswith the aboveestimate
for the changesin phasecurvaturein the frequencyrange
1000 to 1500 Hz.

For the two highestsignal frequencies,m0 and m+
thresholds
do no longercrossat the middlevalue of f0. By
increasingthe signalfrequencyfrom 1100 to 4400 Hz, the
crossovervalue of f0 decreasesfrom the middle to the low
value. If this changeis causedonly by the changeof the
A. Kohlrauschand A. Sander: Phase effects. II
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17. Calculated waveforms for the three maskers with filndamental

frequency100 Hz usinga fourth-order
Gamma-tone
filter centeredat 1100
Hz. Top:m0 masker,middle:m_ masker,bottom:m+ musket.In the input
signal,all musketcomponents
had the amplitude1.
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FIG. 18. Responses
of a linearbasilar-membrane
modelat resonance
frequency1100Hz to thethreeharmonic
maskers
withfundamental
frequency
100 Hz. Top:m0 masker,middle:m_ masker,botlam:m+ masker.In the
inputsignal,all maskercomponents
hadthe amplitude1.

output of the Gamma-tonefilter. All three time functions
havea similardegreeof modulationand, especially,the two
lower tracesshowingthe waveformsfor the two Schroederphasecurvatureof the filtersdecreases
lessthana factorof
from each other.
16. This wouldimply thatin thisfrequencyrangethephase- phasemusketsare hardlydistinguishable
The major reasonfor this similar treatmentof the two
versus-frequency
relationof the auditoryfilters is not conSchroeder-phase
maskersby the Gamma-tonefilter is its anstanton a logarithmicfrequencyscale.
tisymmetricphasecharacteristic
relativeto its resonance
frequency.
The
curvature
of
the
filter
phase
changes
its
sign
at
B. Model calculations
the resonancefrequencyfrom negativeto positive.A filter
In the following sectionwe supportthe considerations with such a phasecharacteristiccan never flatten out the
aboutthe filter phaseby usingtwo filterswith differentcurphaseof a Schroeder-phase
complexover the full rangeof its
passband.
vaturesin their phasecharacteristics.
The first filter is the
In contrast,Fig. 18 showsthe waveformsfor the same
popularrounded-exponential
auditoryfilter (Patterson
et al.,
filter.
1982). Usingthe implementation
as a fourth-orderGamma- three complexescalculatedwith a basilar-membrane
For thesesimulations,we useda digital implementation
of a
tonefilter (Patterson
et al., 1987)with a centerfrequency
of
linear, one-dimensionalcochlear model consistingof 120
1100I-Iz, the filteredwaveformsfor the m0, the m+ andthe

phasecharacteristic
of the auditoryfilters with frequency,
one has to conclude that between 1100 and 4400 Hz, the

rn_ maskers
with.f0= 100Hz werecalculated.
The threepanelsin Fig. 17 eachshowfourperiodsof thewaveforms
at the
1826 d. Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol. 97, No. 3, March 1995

segments
(Strube,1985).This filter simulatesonly the passive properties
of the basilarmembraneand the frequency
A. Kohlrauschand A. Sander:Phaseeffects.II
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harmonic numbers between 12 and 18 and increased for the

selectivityis relativelypoorcompared
to psychophysical
estimates(cf. comments
by Moorein Kohlrausch,
1988).This
disadvantage
is, however,morethancompensated
for by the
phasecharacteristic
of the model,whichhasa negativecur-

two highestharmonics.For the lowestharmonics,
no phase
jnd couldbedetermined
at all. Usingtheaboveformulas,
the
phasejnd valuestransformto thefollowing"maskedthresh-

vature
overtherange
of itspassband?

olds": The minimum

As discussedearlier (Smith et al., 1986) such a filter
does show differences in the filtered waveforms for the two

Schroeder-phase
maskersfor thosevaluesof f0 andfT for
which the maskedthresholdsof stationarysignalsdiffer.
With theresult(b) of Sec.Ill, we canconcludethatthe same
mustbe truefor the minimain the MPPs.As canbe seenby

comparing
thetopandthebottompanel,thefilteralsoshows
differencesbetweenthe m0 and the m+ masker,with the
latterhavinga slightlywider minimumin its temporalwaveform. Thus, at leastqualitatively,the modulationof the filteredwaveformsdoesalsoagreewith the maskedthreshold

differences
between
rn0 andrn+ maskers.
a
This similarity between data and model simulation
should,however,not be takenas a supportthat the basilar
membranebehaveslinearly. The only conclusionwe can
drawfromthepresent
studyis thatfor theratherhighmasker
levelof 75 dB, thephasecharacteristic
of thepassivebasilarmembranemodel is suitedto explain the observedphase
effects.Sincethe amplitudeandphasecharacteristics
of the
basilarmembrane
dependon the stimuluslevel (e.g.,Ruggeroet al., 1992), one can expectthatphaseeffectsof the
type describedin the presentpapervary with the masker
level. In orderto modelsuchdata,onecertainlyhasto usea

values for harmonic numbers between

12 and 18 correspond
to relativelevelsbetween-23 and
-17 dB. The highervaluesat the upperspectraledgeare
equivalentto a relativelevel of about-6 dB.
Our datain Fig. 7 for thesine-phase
complexalsoshow
the lowestthresholds
for targetsin the spectralcenterandan
increasetoward the upper edge.The range of thresholds
(-25 to -15 dB) comesvery closeto the aboveestimate
derivedfrom the data of Moore and Ginsberg.The increase
towardtheupperedgeis stonewhat
smallerin ourdata.This
might indicatethat,especiallyat the upperedge,additional
cuescreatedby theinteraction
betweenedgepitchandtarget
play a role.
MooreandGlasbergalsoperformedmeasurements
with
random-phase
complexes
andcouldhardlymeasure
a jnd.A
random-phase
complexdoes.
nothavethestrongmodulation
in the temporalenvelopeandis thusbestcomparable
to the
m_ data of our measurements.For this masker, thresholds
were between -11

and -1

fib for harmonic numbers above

10. That is, in the worst case,the amplitudeof the added

component
hadto be of thesameorderastheamplitude
of
the maskercomponent.This value comesvery closeto the

nonlinear
modelfor thebasilarmembrane
(e.g.,Gigu•reand
Woodland,1994). Suchmodelingis, however,beyondthe

theoretical
levelfor a 90-degshift(+3 dB).Thustheinability of subjects
to detecta phasechangein a random-phase
complexis in line with findingsfrom our maskingexperimentsfor a maskerwithouta pronounced
amplitudemodu-

scopeof thispaper.

lation.

C. Relation to just-noticeable phase changes in
harmonic complexes

D. Application of Schroeder-phasesignals in speech

Moore and Glasberg(1989) studiedthe sensitivityto
phasechangesof a singlecomponentin a broadbandharmoniccomplex.The authorsexplainedthe resultsin termsof
changesin the waveformsat the outputsof auditoryfilters
introduced
by thephasechanges.
Sincethesameexplanation
is used in the presentpaperfor the value of the masked
threshold,the two studiesshouldgive comparableresults.
The phasechangeby an amounta of a sinusoidal
componentwith amplitude1 is mathematically
equivalentto the

addition
of a component
withamplitude
2* sin(a/2)andrelativephase90+od2(and,of course,thesamefrequency
asthe
originalcomponent).
For psychoacoustic
experiments,
this
consideration
is only meaningfulff thereferencephaseof the
originalcomponentis somehowretainedin the test interval.
This is certainlythe caseff many harmonicsin zero phase
interactwithina singleauditoryfilter,sincetheysumup to a
highlymodulated
waveform.In low-frequency
filters,where,
in theextremecase,theharmonicsareperfectlyresolved,the

waveform(moreaccurately,
theenvelope)is not changedat
all by the phasechange.Thus the aboveformula doesnot
apply to the low-orderharmonics,but may well be usedto
relate phasechangesfor higher-orderharmonicsto masked
thresholds.
7

Fora complexconsisting
of thefirst20 harmonics
of the
fundamental100 Hz in cosinephasethe jnd was lowestfor
1827
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research

The resultsof the presentstudyare also relevantfor
speechmanipulationtechniques
usedto reducethe peak-torms ratio. Suchtechniquesbecomeinteresting,
if, e.g., the
transmitterimposessomeconstraints
on the maximalpeak

power.By enhancingthe r•ns value withoutaffectingthe
peakvalue,the loudness
andthe intelligibilityof thespeech
waveform can be increased(Lynch, 1988; Quaffeft and
McAulay,1988).One way to achievea lowerpeakfactoris,
of course,to dispersethe phaseof the waveform.This leads
exactly to the problem and the solution discussedby
Schroeder
(1970)andappliedin thepresent
studyto generate
the m+ andthe m_ complexes
with a quadraticphase.
Froma technicalpointof view,thequadraticphase-•or,
more generally,the phasedispersion---can
be usedwith a
positiveas well aswith a negativesignfor the phasevalues.
However,sincethe originalpublicationby Schroeder
useda
negativesign,it seemsas if mostlaterstudiesimplemented
only this one of the two possiblesolutions.Quaffeftand
McAulay (1988), for instance,speakof a "chirp response
with linearlyincreasing
frequency"(p. 2559).
From the perceptualaspect,however,thesetwo phase
choicesare not equivalent,since they lead to different
amounts of the internal crest factor of the waveforms. There-

fore, they might also lead to differencesin, e.g., speechintelligibility. If listenersmake use of temporalcues in the
A. Kohlrausch and A. Sander: Phase effects. II
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speechsignal,theymightbe moreeffectivein listeningto a
speechsignalwith decreasing
instantaneous
frequency,
since
for thissignalthe internalcrestfactoris increaseddueto the
phasedispersion
in the innerear.
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For example,the instantaneous
frequencyof 600 I-Iz for
the 100-Hz rn_ complexis reachedabout2.9 ms after the
beginningof theperiod.The corresponding
timepointfor the
rn+ complexis about7.1 ms. The threecurvesin Fig. 16
were plottedin sucha way that the groupdelayof the corresponding
signalfrequencies
wassubtracted
from the actual
temporalposition.The delaysusedwere 2.9 ms (fr=600
Hz), 5.5 ms (fr=1100 Hz) and8.2 ms •r=1600 Hz). After
thistemporalshift,themasker'sinstantaneous
frequencyand
the signal frequency should coincide at 160 ms and the
maximaare expectedfor to, =157.5 ms.

assubjects
in theexperiments
andthewholepsychoacoustie
report
onsome
ofthese
experiments
(Kohlrausch,
1988),it
research
groupin Gfttingenfor themanyfruitfuldiscussions tina preliminary
was statedthat the edgepitchfor the sine-phase
musketcan be heardfor
concerning
thetopicsof thispaper.Technicalsupportin genfundamental
frequencies
up to about200 Hz and that this pitch is not
eratingthedataandwaveformplotswasprovidedby M. v.d.
apparentfor the Schroeder-phase
musket.Thesestatements
were basedon
our own listeningexperienceduringthe maskingexperiments.
A systematic
Heijden and Ch. Ma in Eindhoven.For their helpful cominvestigation
of this phenomenon
revealedthatthe edgepitchcan alsobe
mentson earlierdraftsof thispaper,we wish to thankB.C.J.
Moore, R. Patterson,D. Piischel,and J. Goldsteinand two
anonymousreviewers.

perceivedfor the Schroeder-phase
complexes.
In additionwe observed
that
the edgepitchcan be perceivedfor fundamental
frequencies
up to about
300 I-Iz,if theupper-edge
frequency
is at least3 to 4 kHz (Kohlrausch
and
Houtsma,1991, 1992).

2During
themeasurements
weobserved
thattheresults
ofthesubjects
varied
APPENDIX

substantially
aroundthe minimumof the sine-phase
musket(to between
128and152ms).Twoof thelisteners
needed
a longerpractice
periodand

In this Appendix,values are derivedfor the temporal
positionsof maximaandminimain maskingperiodpatterns
for the musketsused in the experiments.The sine-phase
maskerswere alwaysgeneratedin sucha way that at time
instantzero the envelopeof the summedwaveform had a
peak. This peak occursafter each integer multiple of the
masker'speriod. Under the assumptionthat the maximal
maskedthresholdis obtainedfor a signalpulsecenteredon
the peak, the temporalposition of the maximum in the
maskedthresholds
will occurfor thosetemporalpositions
where the signalonsetprecedesa peak by half the signal
duration,in our case2.5 ms. Thosetime pointsare to= 152

performedapproximately
20 singlemeasurements
for eachof thesedata
points,until a (relatively)stablethreshold
was reached.Nevertheless,
at
thesevaluesof t o the averagedvaluesfor one subjectremainedsignificanflyhigherthanfor the otherthreesubjects.

ms (for a fundamental
frequency
of 220 Hz), to= 157.5ms
(100 Hz) and t•=117.5 and 157.5 ms (25 Hz). Sincethe

3Datawerealsoobtained
for a signalfrequency
of 1100Hz. Sincethe
medianvaluesof the threeobservers
of this experimentagreedwell with
the median valuesof the four observersof experiment2 for the same
condition(cf. Fig. 5), thesedataarenotshown.

4Inordertogenerate
these
scatter
plots,those
subjects
whooriginally
participatedonly in the measurements
with the shorttargetperformedafterwardsthe corresponding
measurements
for the long-duration
target.

SForthebasilar-membrane
filter,boththeamplitude
andthephase
characteristicareasymmetric
aroundtheresonance
frequency.
It is difficultto say
how mucheachof thesetwo properties
contributes
to thedifferences
in the
filteredwaveformsof the m+ and m muskets.We have somehintsfrom
owncalculations
(performed
by Ch. Ma at theIPO in Eindhoven)
thatthe
asymmetricphaseprobablyplaysa moreimportantrole. If a Gamma-tone
filter is combinedwith an allpassfilter that hasa phasecharacteristic
similar to thatof the basilar-membrane
filter,the two Schroeder-phase
muskets
are transformed
into signalswith a differentdegreeof modulation.

waveformpeaksoccursimultaneously
over the whole bandwidth of the sine-phasemasker,the aboveconsideration
is
aPdaother
example
fordifferences
in thefiltered
waveforms
at theoutput
of
valid for all signalfrequencies.
the Gamma-tone and the basilar-membrane filter can be found in KohlThe maximafor the Schroeder-phase
musketsare obransch(1995).
remaining
problem
fora direclcomparison
between
thephase
jnddata
tainedfor thosesignalpositionsat which the instantaneous ?One
frequencyof the maskercoincideswith the signalfrequency. and the maskedthresholddam lies in the relative phaseof the "added
component"which correspondsto the phasebetween the signal and the
For signal frequencies in the spectral center of the
musketcomponent
in the maskingexperiments.
This valuewas calculated
complex--asin experiment2 this time point occursapto be 90+a/2 for the phasejnd experiments,
while it was zero throughout
proximatelyin the temporalcenterof the period.Compared the presentstudy.However,own unpublisheddata show that for a zerophasecomplexof 100 Hz fundamental
anda targetfrequencyof 1100Hz,
to the maximain thesine-phase
complex,the maximafor the
maskedthresholds
vary by no morethan3 dB for variousrelativephase

Schroeder-phase
complexes
aretemporallyshiftedby half a
valuesof the signal.Thus the influenceof the relativephasemight be
period.
neglectedfor a first and somewhatroughcomparison.
If the signalhasa differentfrequency--asin experiment
4 the time pointcanbe bestcalculatedfrom the groupdeBregman,A. S., Abramson,
J., Doebring,E, and Darwin,C. .L (1985).
"Spectralintegrationbasedon commonamplitudemodulation,"Percept.
lay of thatfrequency.
The groupdelayof a systemwith a
Psychophys.
37, 483-493.
given phasecharacteristic
qb(•) is definedas -dqS/doo,
Duifhuis,H. (1971). "Audibility of high harmonics
in a periodicpulse.II.
whereo•is theangularfrequency.
UsingEq. (2) fromSec.I,
Time effect," J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 49, 1155-1162.
the groupdelayfor a Schroeder-phase
complexwith funda- Fastl,H. (1977). "Roughness
andtemporalmaskingpatternsof sinusoidal[y
amplitudemodulatedbroadband
noise,"in Psychophysics
andPhysiology
mentalfrequency
f0 amounts
at thefrequency
f = n*fo to
of Hearing,editedby E. E EvansandJ.P. Wilson(Academic,
London),

rg(f ) = + (2n-- 1)/2Nf0.

(4)

The groupdelayis positivefor them_ musketandnegative
for the rn+ musket.
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